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AIR TRA1\fSPORT S'IUDY

(by the secretariat)

FOREWORD

1. Following the recommendations made by the Eastern Afr~,~an Transport

Conferenoe held in Addis Ababa, 29 Ootober to 9 November 1962 (E/CN.14/193),
the Commission at its fifth session, :Wlarch 1963, res'olved ,as follows:

project (22~Ol) ,part (g):

"Study in co-operation with the International Civil AViation Organi
zation (ICAO) of ways and means of developing and oo-ordinating all
African transport facilities, inoluding studies of the feasibility
of centralizing common technical services in the fields of airworthi
ness, personnel licensing 7 accident investigation, pooling of air
services, standardization and pooling of spare parts, engines and
equipment, combined ground handling, etc.; advisability of holding a
civil aviation conference in Africa; and the possibilities for in
creased use of aircraft in the transport of perishables."

2. In order to fulfil this mandate, the secretariat began on-the-spot

studies of aviation problems in the Eastern ,African sub-region and s~me of

the findings appear in the Annex. The object was to take an inventory of

the" 'services available and to find out the methods to be adopted for the

de:ve,lopment and co-ordination of the African air transport facili ties.

3. It is aoknowledged that most of the countries in the sub-region are

well advanced in the field of aviation. They operate wi th modern equipment

and have surplus capaoities!! wh~oh oan be utilized for the benefits of all

oommunities concerned.

4. Air transport is a highly oompetitive industry and this competition

will grow ~ith the years as will the traffic offering. It is to meet this

ohallenge of increased competit'ion and "growth of·,·t'faffic that a number of

world-known airlines are now pooling their services and working towards a

complete integration of their resources.

Y See Tables 1 - 5.
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I. POOLING A1~D CO-ORDINATION OF TRAFFIC

5. There are two kinds of pooling~

(a) revenue pooling; and

(b) revenue and cost pooling.

6. Revenue pooling

The principle of revenue pooling is to share the traffic between two

or more airlines which operate parallel routes with the result that in most

cases, the oombined services achieve a bigger share- of the traffic than

the sum of the partners each "going it-alone".

7. The planned capacities offered by the pool partners over the routes

are agreed by them at regular intervals, and commonly form ~he basis of

the division of revenue among them, subject to adjustment for variations

from planned services.

8. Benefits of revenue pooling,

(a) To the public it provides better co-ordinated services, suoh as

better air connections, centralized ground s~rvioes, etc.

(b) To the airlines it eliminates wasteful competition and cuts

down expenditure in the provision for~

(i) Sales offices - 'pool partn~rs not being' in competition

act as sales agents for each other;

(ii) Tickets - a tick.et sold on anyone of the partners' services

means revenue for all partners;

(iii) Publicity and advertising - pool partners generally adver

tise the services of each other and share the cost of ad

vertising, publicity and the cost of printing combined time

tables; the result is lower overheads for each partner.

9. Revenue pooling in general safeguards the partners against'· malprac
tices such as undercutting of fares, etc. It also helps the partners to

make better utilization of their aircraft and enables them to open new

routes.
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10. Th~ principle of urevenue and cost pooling" is identical to

"revenue pooling", except that in thiu there is the benefit of sharing

costs between the pool partners.

11. The operati.. ol1. of ~~h.is pool :i.s agreed betTTeen partners even though

they do not operate their TOU-GeS 1iitll identioal equipment. The best

example for this in Africa is the rGvenue and cost pool arrangement between

Ethiopian Airlines Inc~, Sudan Ail~~ia~rs and Aden Airways Ltd. The partners

here operate between Khartoum, Asmara and Aden and return, each using

different type of aircraft~ They did not find it difficult to arrange suoh

co-operati.on betwe~n themselves as tb.ey ha"ve agreed to share their operat

ing costs on a mileage basis fiJcirlg a ::'ate per mile f~or each type of air

oraft in servico on this rout3 o

12. Costs are based on the number of trips operated, multiplied by the

route mileage an,d the rate fixed per mile for each type of aircraft

and are shared between the pool partners. The revenue derived from these

operations is also pooled on the agreed oapacities and is divided accordingly.

13. If, however, losses have to be shared (i. eo adjustments made) , the

airline's loss is lighter since the airline at any rate would have carried

the whole cost of tlle op31~atiOll had it not been a member of the pool.

II. STANDARDIZ.ATION AN]) POOLING OF TECIINICAL FACILITIIDS

14. Standarcliz""1tion of equipment means that airlines in a given region

agree to acquire t}~ same kind of aircraf~o Wherever possible, this is

desirable for the economies of the operators and especialiy in the present

day when the airlines have to plan in advance for new equipment to meet

competitionc

15. The standardization of 3quipment, coupled with pooling, saves each

operator the necessity of purchasing alone and holding a large number of

spare parts requi:r'3d for tb.e efficient running of aircraft. Thus, the cost

of such spares can be sp:::8ad out, easing the financial burden on eaoh pool

membero . It is customa:rty for airli,YleS to stock spare parts equivalent to
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one-third of tb,e capi tal in'lested in the purchase of 'each Efi'rcraft.

Apart from the fact that -fjhis practice fo~rces airlines to tie up a fair

amount of capi t2.} ''Thich could be used fo~c other purposes, some of these

spares invariably become duplioated or exceed their permissible storage

time limi t.o ~:1 tIle formel'"' caS8 tlle cos·~ has to be 1fritten off and in the

latter, oveY-haul costs are :Ln~\I~olvecl. Standardization of equipment linked

with the pooling of "technical i'acil:i.tie3 seems to be the best solution in

the oircumstances 1:~.lich gi'\7"e tl13 neoessary safeguard in this connexion.

16. A laree number of airli11CG sU.oh as Q--lan"Gas Empire Airways, Trans

Canada Airways~ Brj~t~8h O\jr31l S0;18 AirvTa~ls Corporation, Air India Inter

national, East Af:i:,ioa~l .l\..:i.rwayn Corpo:t·~~tiO:1 and. Su.dan Airways, have recog

nized tha benefits of standardization and pooling of technical facilities

and are nov; CQ-'Aoperg ting i11 a lio':..:ld-TTide s OhJ~~'l.J cov-ering a wide range of

activities ill this field, ·v~·i th i:lJ.o. c·,.~a:i. c"jj'3ctiv'3 of obtaining technical

support and a considera~lo ~e~~ctioll i~ airline station costs.

17. The conclitio:1S of the pool are usually governed by a "Consolidated

Pool Agreement" E8t-ci11g Ct."lt the facilities to be pooled and the rules

appropriate to cac~ special facility under such headings as:

(a) aircraft sp~res7

(b) engines and prop811ers 7

(0) grou):).d. ID2intena: .. ···e equiI)ment,

(d) teclm.ic(;11 a!JSic"G3.D.08 (n~c chal1ics, oleaners, etc.) ~

(e) ~"adio a:nd e lec-~J~~Orlic equipmerlt.

The patter~ of these is that one member airline acts as a servicing oom

pany at each st~~tiOll covorod by the, specific agreement concerned, and

agrees to pro\~de the specified services for the operating companies which

formally requested themo Each. member of the Consolidated Pool Agreement

usually provides EG~vici~g f2cilitie~ on at least one station.

18. The pool par·tners moet as may b:; agT·:)ed by the members, and. one

member airline is appoin-~8d to the Chair of each "section II of the pool,

to hold office for one IAfJ.'A S3uson (itS~lmineI''': April - October; "Winter":

November - March) e TI10 Cha"ir:·(1i-l..·J.8h::'..p iU1l"ol"'ves full administration of the

•
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19. The broad principles unner whioh these pools operate are as follows:

(a.) Aircraft .sPeres

(i) An agreed list of spares should be established for each

aircraft type and an agreed number of standard kits are

drawn uP? designated (in descending order of completeness)

A, .B, C and D, etco, the kit size for any station being

determined by the stationts importance.

(ii) Pool members desiring to have access to these spares

must notify the Chairman of the relevant pool of their

requirements of spares which will be supplied forthwith.

(iii) All items not designated as consumable spares must be

returned within 14 days of uplift to the main store of the

providere Costs of checking and re-certification of parts

are borne by the supplie~, ~s are those of transporting

further spares to the original station of uplift. A small

range of cOnotlmable spares may be trea ted on a sale basis,

the price payable being the listed price plus, say 25 per

cent.

(iv) For each lATA season the pool Chairman is required to pro

duce a cost statement setting out the "availability char

ges" for each pool participant for "settlement of the amount.

The availability charges are based on the total oost of

each kit at manufacturer's list price amortized over five

years, and shared equally by all participants irrespective

of the number of services operated. They are credited to

the servicing company and continue as long as the kit is

prOVided - not just for five years. No operating com

pany oan be required to pay availability for spares which

are not technically interchangeable with its own.

No charge is made for any spares borrowed from pool kits,

bu t the ope,r~tor con cerned bears the cost of returning the

items by the quickest possible means.
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(b) Engines and propellers~ The poolingarran:gements for eng·ines

and prope llers under this heading are simi lar to those for spare

parts under (a). A specific servicing company makes a spare

engine and a spare propeller available at each station to the

operating companies participating at that station. Loan is on

the "ge t-you-home" basis, and the operating company is required ,

to return the engine and/or the propeller at its own expense to

the main base of the servicing company, or as otherwise agreed.

The oharges made by the servicing companies are as follows:

(i) Availability charges

Calculated as for spares, exoept that amortization is

over a seven-year life or as agreed;

(ii) Hiring charges

a. A daily fl~t rate is charged for·the first 14 days

(inoluding one day for inspection after return from

the hirer), after which a higher "penalty rate" is

imposed for each day the items are retained,

b. An hourly charge for the engine or propeller-hour

utilized by the hirer;

(iii) Positioning oosts

The actual cost of repositioning a replacement engine or

propeller at the station from which the uplift was made;

(iv) Repair oosts

The actual cost of repairs (but not maintenance) of engines

or propellers damaged while on loan~ or replacements unless

these are supplied by the hirer.

Hiring charges are invoiced by the servicing company direot,

but availability charges are calculated by the pool Chairman

and published each season for settlement on a net basis by

the members of the pool.

(c) Ground maintenanoe equipment: A range of equipment is specified

in this pool, and airlines are required to notify the Chairman

of any pooling arrangements agreed for the season. Participants
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in this pool are entitled to immediat~ access to such equip

ment for their scheduled services, but pay an availability

charge whether the items are used or not, calculated on the

following basis:

The total laid-dolffi coat (purchase price + freight duty,

+ 5 per cent per annum interest on a mid-term value) is

divided by 260 (five years) to arrive at a weekly fixed

oost~ This is apportioned to users as follows:

1/3 equally between pool participants at the station

1/3 divided in the ratio of aircraft movements through

the station.

In addition, the variable operating costs of the equipment are

reduced to a weekly cost and charged to pool partioipants on

the basis of airoraft movements. These oosts are calculated

by the pool Chairman and publisbedeach season for settlement

on net basis by the pool participants.

(d) Technical assistance: This also follows the same general': lines

but no availability charges. A servioing company provides

technioal assistance to ,pool participants against charges

levied on a ma.n-holJ.x-s basis, the rates of which are ,agreed by

the pool participants on the basis of skilled labour: (licensed

engineers), semi-skilled 'labour (mechanics, etc.), and nont-skilled

labour (cleaners, etc.).

(e) Radio and electronic equipment: This follows the same general

lines as fo~ (a) and availability charges are'oaloulated in a

similar manner. This equipment is normally not peculiar to one

aircraft type and it is therefore not practicable for a kit to

be set up on each station under the care of one servicing

company. Single items are laid down by individual operators

at agreed stations and shared by any pool member requiring

coverage" participation being optional. All such arrangements

must be notified to the pool Chairman for inolusion in a list

and the cost-sharing is published at the end of each season,

settlement being on a.net basis.
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.' 20. Maintenance' and overhaul

It is also noted that some of the airlines have their major aircraft

overhauls done abroad, others have to carry out their overhaul by them

selves. In the former case the oos-t is high as it includes pasitioning

costs and involves a lot of the time element which adds up to the

operating costs of the airline G In the latter case, the operator has to

employ highly skilled engineers and purchases lots of equipment, the cost

of which is exceedingly high, especially if the volume of work involved

is in respect of a few aircraft. It is thcaght therefore that the estab

lishment of central engineering bases in the region to undertake such work

will certainly help to reduce overall operating costs to the advantage of

the airlines and communities concernede

III. CEN'TRALIZATION OF COYlMON TECHNICAL SERVICES

21. Most of the states in Africa are relatively new to aviation from an

operating point of view, but all of them realize the relevant importance

of aviation to the rapid development of their economies, because aviation

frequently provides the most satisfactory method of communication within

their countries and within the region. This fact imposes upon the govern

ment authorities a considerable financial sacrifice in providing the re

quisite technical services in the aviation fields ofg

(a) Airworthines~~o~ tFe aircraJt~: inoluding all its instrumentation

and equipment; issue of certificates of airworthiness and super

vision of maintenance and overhaul.

(b) LicenR!p~ of F~r~.o~~~g conduct of technioal and medical exami

nations to ensure ccmpetence and physical fitness of all avia

tion personnelo Study of the education system in the area and

how it might be sup:plemented or adjusted to sui t the needs of

aviation.

(0) Maintenance of fli.~t E)anda~: inspection of operating pro

cedur8s and facilities and the enforoement of safety regulations.

(d) Organizati~-2f groun~ safejy services: these elements which in

clude among othe:- things fire services, first aid 9 are the joint

conoern of both the operatcr and the State.

,
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(e) Acciden~ in~estiga~ion: accident investigation techniques,

preparaticn of incident and accident reports arid accident

prevention tec~1iquezo

The secretariat therefore recommends to the governments the advis

ability of estab:'ishi:n.g· a con:m011 technical services centre or oentres

oapable of undertaking the provision of the above servioes which

governments might find difficult to provide individually due to

shortage of skilled personnel and funds.

IV. CIVIL AVIAlI'ION CONFERENCE

22. Considering the desirability for African countries to pool their re

sources and harmonize their activities in the field of air transport, the

secretariat has discussed with the member States of the Eastern African

Bub-region the need for establishing a pa.n-African civil aviation con

ference for the cast-ordination of air transport in Africa. It was found that

both governments and their airlines are in favour of such a conference. The

organization and timing of this conference would of course require discus

sion and agreement with African Governments in other sub-regions and reAD.

23. The following notes taken from the constitution, objects and resolu

tions of the European Civil Aviation Conferences 9 may be of interest and

perhaps of guidance:

European OJ.v~~t~!01?-~g,9~~~E~9 ..~_

24- In 1954, 19 European coul1triesYmet at Strasbourg with the objeot of

forming a oiviI aviRt::.OYl cOD.ference for the co··,··ordination of air transport

in Europe, together vTit11 such European States as the European Civil Avia-

tion Conferenoe may unanimously admit as members.

11 Austria, Belgium, Denmark 1 Finland, Frsnce, the Federal Republio of
Germany, Greece, Iceland 1 Il"'81and, Italy, luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the United
Kingdom.
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25. In 1955~ the Conference beld its first session to continue the work

begun in 1954, and the agendn of the meeting included~ among other things,

a general review of the development of intra-European air transport with

the object of promoting the co-ordination, better utilization and orderly

development of such air transport, and to consider any special problem

that may arise in this field.

26. The following excerpts were taken from the constitution of the

Conference:

(a) The Conference shall bring within its scope all matters relevant

to these objects and shall supersede independent and more spe

cialized arrangements for carrying out said objects;

(b) The function of the Conference shall be consultative and its

conclusions and recommendations shall be subject to the approval

of governments~

(0) The Conference shall determine its own internal arrangements and

procedures, including the formation ofg

(i) Groups of limited membership to study and discuss matters

presenting special interest to certain members only,

(ii) Committees of Gxperts to deal with specific aspects of

intra-European air transport;

(d) States should be re1!resented at meetings of the Conference by

delegatiollS in number an.d l.~ank suitable for handling the prob

lems discussed, it b8ing unders~ood that heads of delegations

would normally be officials of high level;

(e) The Conference shall maintain close liaison with leAO. It

shall also establish relations with any other governmental or

non-governmental international organizations concerned with

European air transport;

(r) The Conference will~ at least at the outset, not establish a

separate secretariat of its own, but request the Council of

ICAO to provide, to the ex ten t 'practioable:
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(i) Seoretarial services for studies, meetings or otherwise,

(ii) For maintenance of reoords of the meetings', correspondence,

etc., in the ICAO Paris Office.

27. As regards the me.chanism of the ECAC, i t works as follows:

(a) The task of directing, co-ordinating and steering the works

programme between plenary sessions of the Conference is the res

ponsibility of the "fureau" of ECAC, rna.de up of, the, Presid~nt

and five Vice-Presidents. When the Conference itself is in

reoess, the highest authority for the continuation of its work

is thus vested in this group.

(b) The ,Bureau of ECAC was conceived at its third session in 1959,
when the neoessity arose for the establishment of a permanent

body with sufficient authority to impart the greatest degree of

flexibility to the work programmes as'a whole; to co-ordinate

and channel the work through the appropriate permanent or ad hoc

groups established for the purpose; to agree upon priorities;

and to steer each task to its conclusione

(0) The only permanent body so far established by ECAC is the Commit

tee on Co-ordination and ,Liberalization (COCOLI)~ It was formed

lito parmi t free and' 'frank examination by governments of the
, .

practical problems of co-operation and liberalization on a oon-

tinuing and informal basis.

28. The following is the text of resolution No.1 regarding the formation

of the Committee on Co-nrdination and Liberalization:

"'WHEREAS

"WHEREAS
"'WIiEREAS

the European Civil 'Aviation Conference has its object generally

to review the development of intra-European air transport with

the object· of promoting the co-ordination, the better',utilization,

and the orderly development of such air transport; and .tq con

sider any special problem tha~ may arise in this field; and

a new era of air transport is 'beginning apd

in these oircumstances it- will become increasingly important for

the memqer States to maintain close working relationship; and
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"WHEREAS there is a need for a more fundamental examination of the prob

lems of co-operation and liberalization; and

"WHEREAS the Rules of Procedure of the European Civil Aviation Conference

provide that~ committees open to all States members of the Con

ference may be established by the Conference as it considers

necessary or desirable."

The Conference resolves

(1) "That, provided that a majority of the member States have not informed _

the President that they are opposed to this resolution, a Committee on

co-ordination and liberalization be set up, open to all members of the

European Civil Aviation Conference, assisted as necessary by their

airline advisers;

(2) - "That this Committee shall be convened as frequently as necessary by the

President of the ECAC, acting in consultation with the Vice-Presidents;

(3) "That the objective of this Committee shall be to study in relation to

the practical problems i:nvolved:

(a) measures of a general nature that might be taken at governmental

level to facilitate and encourage co-ordination and co-operation

between the European airlines, with a view to improving their

economic position and their efficiency, and

(b) the corresponding measures of liberalization;

(4) "That this Committee shall report to the Conference."

29. Relations with ICAO

tiThe resolution establishing ECAC referred to its proposed relationship

with ICAO. After considering the ECAC resolution~ the tenth session of ICAO

Assembly (Caracas 1956) took the following resolution:

WHEREAS the Assembly notes:

(1) "That, at the instance of the Council of Europe and as a

result of action by ICAO, 19 European States, presently mem

bers of ICAO, have constituted the European Civil Aviation

Conference (ECAC) - whose constitution, objeotives and rules

of procedure are set forth in leAD document 7616 ECAC/l -

II
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with the pa£ticular purpose among other things, of promoting

the co~ordination and better utilization of intra~European

air transport;

(2) "Tha t ECAC has sought close liaison vli th ICAO in order,

through regioD.2..1 co-opal",2-cion'} to he lp achieve the aims and

objectives of ICAO as set forth i1:1 the Convent'i'on' on Inter

national Civil Aviation;

(3) "That ECAC does not i2:~.tend, at least at the outset, to estab

lish a sepaJ.:ate sec1:'Gtuxfj.at of its own, but desires the Coun

oil of ICAO to provide, to the extent practicable:

(i) secretariat ser\riC8S for stud::.es, meetings (plenary

meetings no):'mally tc tc"ke place annually) and other

related activities" and

( ii ) rna intenance of ~ccccrCi.s, oorre spondenoe and the like in

the IC.4.0 Parj.s Of~±"'ice f)

(4) "The specifio a:Jpects o:f tl.~e relationship to be developed

between ECAC and,ICAO, ,at the request of the former, include

consultation, af?, -Go date and agenda for ECAC meeting·s, dis

tribution of ECAC reports to the IC.A.O Council, performance.

by reAD of ·\T8.J..<::.ou.u i'unc-~~:'vl1S .rQl~ting to ratifioatio:t:1, entry

into force, adherence~ denunciation, safe-keeping, etc., of

agreement8 011 com.ln82·c~_~1 rightc and the like developed by

ECAC and also the illterol'lange of documentation and studies

(5) "That rOAots wo.rk in the joint financing field under Chapter

XV of the Convention has developed a praotice under which the

direct costs (SUCh as t~avel, subsistence cost of accommo

dation and supplies at rneetings, cost of temporary personnel

engaged for meetings 9 etoo) are charged to the States parti

cipating in tb.e partj.cLllar project involved; and indirect

costs (such as s~laricG 0: regular ICAO staff, research and

producti.on of adva~nc3 d()cume~...~ t~tj,on at headquarters, etc • .) are

borne by ICAO? artd fu rJ~}.J·2:"· r~ot0s tb.3 -t the lfork programme of
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ECAC is consistent 1~ith, and should usefully oO:Jplenent, 1:1:.(3 ,

work that ICAO is pursuing in the air transport field, parti

cularly along the lines laid down by Assembly resolutions

A7-15 and l6~ and is in furtherance of the objectives of

ICAO as defined in the Convention. n

The Assembly resolves:

(1) tlTo assume, on behalf of ICAO, the responsibilities that will devolve

upon the Organization as a result of acceding to the request of ECAC,

and to declare reAO's readiness to m,:1intain~ for its part, the close

liaison proposed by ECAC;

(2) uTo direot the Council to provide, al'fays taking into aocount the over

all work-load of the ICAO secretariat, tl:"9 secretariat and other ser

vices requested by ECAC to the extent necessary for its proper func

tioning;

(3) "That indirect costs att~ibutab~..e to the ECAC activity hereunder shall

be borne by ICAO;

(4) "That the direct costs attributable to EC.AC activity shall be the

responsibility of the member States of ECAC, but may be advanced by

ICAO, in which event they shall be reco¥ered from the member States

of ECAC in suoh proportions as may be agreed by such States within

the framework of ECAC."
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ANl\TEX

INTRODUCTION

1. The secretariat has made an on-the-spot study of aviation problems at

Addis Ababa, E2~artoum, Mogadiscio, Nairobi, Salisbury and Tananarive.

These capi'tals from the aviation point of view represent the countries of

the sub-region, vfhere the departments of civil aviation and headquarters

of the national airlines are located.

2. There are, however, six national carriers in the sub-region (praoti

oally all State~owned) who operate domestic services, intra-African ser

vioes and services outside the continent, namely:

(a) Air Mada.gascar

(b) Central Afric~n Airways Corporation

( 0) East African Air1:dYs Corporation

(d) ~thiopian Airlines Inc o

('e) Somali Airlines (under formation)

'< f) , SUdan Airways

3. In addition to the above-mentioned airlines there are a few small

private charter companies who provide services for tourists in Kenya,

Uganda, Tanganyika and the Rhodesias, etc. The Seychelles Kilimanjaro Air

Transport Ltd o provides scheduled services betwe'e'n Tanganyika and the

islands of Zanzibar and Pemba o It is a subsidiary of East African Airways

Corporation.

4. Air transportation in the sub-region is developing rapidly and most

of the carriers ~"p'3rate with modern ,equipment with a high q.egree of safety

and regularityo

5. Domestic ~e~vt~~~ The majority of the airlines have regular scheduled

domestio services and the equipment used for these operations are DC 3,
Visoount and F.27 aircrafto Speed is not a prime factor in domestic air

operations in most parts of Africa, except for inter-urban traffic, and for

this type of opo~atiOl':l. tb.e aircraft mentioned above seem to meet the re

quirements of all the carriers. However, with the restrictions being laid

on the operation of the DC 3 aircraft, many operators have plans to replace
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this aircraft. It would, however, prove advantageous to search for an

airoraft with low operating costs which can serve the points hitherto

served by the DC 3 without creating undue additional expenditure.

6. Many remote areas in most of the countries have an outstanding need

for air transportation in order to enjoy the ready accessibility to urban

centres so essential in the growing economy, but it would appear that the

lack of aerodromes or the cost of maintaining those available will be much

more than the traffic revenue derived from such services. In this con

nexion it seems highly desirable that detailed study be given to the re

quirements at all the aerodromes in the region, both for international

and internal services. SUch a study could begin with the remote aerodrome

having low traffic demands o

7. It may also prove uneconomical to operate in certain locations with

one stop per week, but in this case a small type of aircraft operating

several times a week could be the solution~ However, this does not mean

that State-owned airlines are required to acquire smaller aircraft for such

operations, but in countries where there are small private charter com

panies or local carriers of repute, such operators may be licensed to serve

these routes.

8. Intra-A~·i"outG~" The nstvrork of most of the operators provides

a good servioe to most of the capitals in the sub-region. Nevertheless,

passengers still encounter great difficulties in obtaining reasonable con

nexions from one part of the sub-region to another. Air links on a regional

basis are poor and passengers are subjected to great inconveniences and

unnecessary expe}'~seo Only Ethiopian Airlines operate coast-to-coast

services linking the eastern parts of Africa with the west coast. Prac

tically all the traffic is moving north to south or vice-versa. Passengers

from the sub-region who wish to traVBl to certain locations in another

sub-region often find it easier and less cumbersome to travel to a European

oapital to connect wi.th a direct flight back to their final destination

in Africa.
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9- Some airlines claim that the ,main reasons preve~ting them from ex

tending their routes to ot~e~ parts of Africa are both commercia~ and

politioal (exohange of traffic rights). To overcome these difficulties,

it is strongly recommended to governments and their airlines to establish

an African air counoil or an African civil aviation conferenoe, where

methods of improving commercial and technical co-operation between the

airlines of the African countries oould be discussed. A brief description

of the benefits to be achieved from establishing a pan-African civil avia-
, ,

tion conferenoe is 'given in the Forewordo

10. ,International (foreign) routes. Practically all the national airlines

in the aub-regi'on operate to £urope and Asia, thus providing connexions

with other parts of the world, using modern jets for these operations.

Central African Airways Corporation, however, does not operate outside

Africa, but makes good use of its bilateral agreements by selling such

rights to a foreign carrier to operate in its name from Lusaka and

Salisbury to Europe, thus providing service to the public without ris~-

ing losses on such operation~.

11. Avia'tion teohnical services. Due to acu te ,shortage of trained

national personnel, technical services are at present provided by non

African staff employed by the government's of the sub-r,egion.

12. Several countries are 'at present runnin:g, tra~rii~~_':~chools with help

from ICAO. In Nairobi, asohool of aviation was established in 1954 to

give instructions in radio-telephony, teletypewriter operations and tape

relay services to new recruits and to serving staff. Between 1960 and 1962,

oonsiderable expansion took place with the addition of courses for communi

cators, air traffic control officers and telecommunication engineers. The

sohool premises at present provide acoolllIDodation for over 100 students.

13. In 'Ethiopia, the ICAO mission proyid~~ ,~,,~y?nce cour~es to ,national

students in telecommunications, radio engineering and traffic control, etc.

14. In Somalia, there are no such faoilities at present but an agreement was

signed between the Somali Government and the Government of West Germany where
. .,

the latter will provide training faoilities in Germany for some 60 to 70

persons in all aspects of civil aviation including pilot training and

airoraft mechanics.
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15. In the Sudan, a National Civil Aviation Training Centre was established

in Khartoum in 1951, to train and qualify Sudanese personnel in the various

aspects of aviation ground services, such as aerodrome officers, air traffic

control officers, oommunicators, radio-telephony, fire and safety services,

etc.

16. In the Rhodesias and Nyasaland, the Department of Civil Aviation bas

ad hoc training programmes for small numbers of students. The faoilities

available include primary and refresher courses for air traffic control

officers, radio technicians and communicators, etc.

17- No information bas been received regarding the facilities available

in the Malagasy Republic.

PART I

COONTRIIDS - AIRLINES

18. Routes

(a) East Africa. The East African territories of Kenya, Tanganyika,

Uganda and Zanzibar are served by the .·Ji.;a~t AfriC?~n Airways C.orporation,

established 1 January 1946. By mid-1963, the Corporation had built

its routes domestically, regionally and internationally as followsg

(i) Domestic routes: These are flown with DH 89, DC 3 and F.27

aircraft to 33 points viz.: Entebbe, Nairobi, Arusha, Moshi,

Malindi~ Mombasa, Mambo, Tanga, Pemba, Zanzibar, Dar-es

Salaam, Soroti, Gulu, Arua, Ivurchison Falls, lV.usoma, Mwanza,

Seronera, Kasese, Jinja, Tororo, Kitale, Kisurnu, Iringa, Sao

Hill, Njombe, ~4beya, Tabora, lVlafia, Kilwa, Machingwea, Lindi

and Mtwara.

(ii) Intra-African routes: These are flown by DQ 3, F.21 and

Comet 4 airoraft to ten points inside Africa viz.: Ndola and

Abercorn in Northern Rhodesia; Salisbury in Southern Rhodesia;

Blantyre in Nyasaland; Be ira , Nampula and Loren~o Marques in

Mozambique; Johannesburg and Durban1land Benghazi in Libya.

11 With effect from 12 October 1963, flights to South Africa were dis
continued.

it
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(iii) International (foreign) routes: These are flown by De Havil

land Comet 4 aircraft to Rome, London, Aden, Bombay and

Karaohi o

(b) The Rhodesias and Nyasalan1= Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia

and Nyasaland are at present served by their national airline, the

Central Afrioan Airways Corporation, formed in June 1946. The air

line operates domestic and intra-Afrioan routes, and by agreement

BOAC operates the international foreign routes on behalf of the

Corporation.

(i) Domestic routes: Central African Airway·s Corporation inter

nal network serves some 31 points in the three territories,

viz.: Blantyre, Salisbury, Eulawayo, Ndola, Lus~ka, Living

stone, Wankie, Kariba, Kitwe, Mbeya, Forthill, Karonga,

Mzuzu, Mzimba, Lilongwe, Salima, Monkey Bay, Fort Johnson,

Zomba, ~sheke, Senanga, :rJumbwa, Mankoya, lVlongu., Kalabo,

Lukulu, Balovale, Abercorn, Kasama, Fort Rosebury and Fort

Jameson.

(ii) Intra-Afrioan routes: These extend to Nairobi, Dar-as-Salaam,

Khartoum, Lorengo ~Iarques, Beira, Johannesburg and Durban.

(iii) International (foreign) routes: Central African Airways routes

to Rome and London are at present operated on behalf of the

Corporation by BOAC under an agreement which continues

until at least 1967.

For the domestic and intra-African routes, Central African

Airways Corporation operates with DC 3, De Havilland Beavers,

Vickers Viscounts and a Douglas DC 6 aircraft. The Corpora

tion has on order two BAe one-eleven aircraft due to be

delivered in 1965.

(0) The Republic of the fudan: 8.ldan Airways is the national carrier

of the Republic of the Sudan. It was formed in 1946, as an air

taxi service to meet the needs of the administrationo By the

middle of 1963, ~~an Airways has built a wide net of routes;

these are:
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(i) Domestic routesg Sudan. Airways .se:r~es t·~'r.)nty cities in the

fudan 9 viz c : J~tbc~l'a, IVlero'~'iG~ Dougola, 1-r:tdi Ho.~ fa, Port Sudan,

Kassala, ~l1alakal, 1crau~ Juba 9 '~~"ad lVledani 1 Kosti, "Khashm El

Girba, El Ob3id, EJ. IJS,]IUd, El Fashir, l\fnyala and El Geneina.

( ii) Intra-Af:ri2~..~__.;L:211. t '?~: SUdeYl .P_ir1':r~ys ser"'ve s lu:'Cor, Cairo and

Kampala. Before the end of 1963 5 S~dan Airways plans to ex

tend their ser"'\Tices to .P..ddis Aba'b[~ ~ llairobi Et11d Chado

( iii) Inte;£na t..i-.£~~J:_( f.£;;.~~~.l~n· )_~:s.:~ ..~J.~: 11.t pre sant, Sudan Airways

has regula,r ~~L:-~' E82.'"'vicc[3 t~) l~tt_e:..1~.~'J Rome, Fr<:nkfurt, LondonC)

Beirut, J eddab. 211d l\.dcr'.• f~:.:be·2a :1:;':·8 pla11S to oxtend fudan

(ti) The Republic o~:-Kf),?mal~~~~,,~ rr~... ~:.)~J ~'J =.. 1. t··~!.. 8 in.:.fo.t."'matio11 at present

about air transport in Jcb.e ~;·':t~pl·(~)ll.Q c: 2:JInaJ~~.ae On 15 July 1963,

the Government of Sornalin r:~;.gncc1~ ;:n. 3C~80::'·.~ell·~ 1-:2tIl AJ.i tnlia for

the forma tion of an airli~le 0:'1 tb.O l3.sis of 3qu.~1 p3s~?tnership.

The Somali Government W<1S al~Jo I,:""\.-::.:.en·[.;;)cl ·Hith. tllre3 DC 3 aircraft

by the United States AI]) '~'Tith lTb.icll it )_s assu.lf..ed that Somali

Airlines will start operG,-ting dC'~estio :;:~Ol.lteo , but whether or not

they will fly to neighbouring CO'J.n trios is stilJ. unlmoWl1..

(e) The llJalaga~~li2-:e~~~~~.g

the Malagasy Republic~

foreign routes:

.L~ir MaC:,:~ec..;~;6aJ: if:~. the na tional carrier of

It Opel~:1toD dCll~(3S"Gic, intl"'a-Afrioan and

(i) Domestio f'9E..!~.~.~ The:-~,8 a.re well cI..J...:-ead ovar the island to

56 cities, vizoz r.rallal~G.~I·i"\·e, Tamc,,-c,'3J"',re, Stee-Marie, ~lanavare.,

Maroantsetra, .An"talall:1 9 l'J:1clapa, DcanY9 S~nba-~-a, Vohemar,

Diego Suarez Cj Valamand::ry, ~~ahano~;o~ Mano.Yljary, Fiana-Rautsoa,

Manakara, Fara·-.~(a~:lg3,11a~ Fo:·.~·C :~aur}J:Lt"9 lJliQ;lJdrivazo, Bela,

Maliambandy, 11o~o:.J.J.aVc: 5 1\18n. j a ~ lYl~;:~~(1:;1be, lJ1crombe, Beroroha ,

Ankuzoabo, Tu.lea1.~? Betj.,oky~ 1~.;JpaJ1ih"Jr? Eekely, Aderiamena,

Tsara';lianaVC.l, Mac_i..~cG-'VaJ..G? :M;.l.jl·~"·:Ga? Pat Barge, MC1,mpi~cony,

Mandritsal~a$ Be::'n'~~driQ,y:'Q" .A:.1J~:.:ol""l':"11Y, AnalaJ_ava, Belanava,

Ambanja, N2Jsi-B<3~ P_mb:Llobe? \~./Oh2·:(~;:;~::'~, Tsir~anc~~2.;"ldidyC) .Antsalova,

Ankavandov.:tC\ Mc>:'?fenol~~. Ma·:~l"":~Jr'::~.L~~ Tam"bohorallo, 13esalampy,

Sorlala, DzoEt:.1clzi, Anj':'L1..an? I\iohel:1• and ~,1c~~~onio
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(ii) Intra-African routes extend to the Reunion and Mau~itius

islands and.'Djibouti in the Frenoh Somaliland.,

(iii) International (foreign) routes: Air Madagascar connects

the country with Nice and Paris.

(f) Ethiopia: Ethiopian Airlines, Inc~ is the national airline of

Ethiopia. It was formed in 1945 and commenced operations in 1946.
The only airline in Africa which flies from the east coast to

"the west coast, its present operations, cover a good network of

,domestic, intra-African and foreign international routes, viz.g

(i) Domes'tic rou tea g Debra Marcos ~ lVlota, Bahar Dar, Gondar,

Asmara, Assab, Dire Da~a,Dodollo, Goba 9 Adaba, Ghinn·ir,

Massalo, Hosana, So~du, Jimma, Waoa, Bulohi, Raoo, ]Uno

Bedelle, Gore, Gambala, Dembidollo, Beica~ Asosa, Tippi,

Mizan Teferi and Maji.

(ii ) Intra-African rou tea oonnect Nairobi, Khartoum., Lagos,

Acora, Monrovia and Cairo.

(iii) International (foreign) routes: Athens, ~ankfUrt, Madrid,

Aden, Taiz and Hodeida.
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PART II

19. Co-ordination or pooling of air services

~flost of the airlines in the, ~ub-regio;n.l?~lieve ,in the 'advantages of

co-ordination and in p~oling of their air services with other airlines

whioh have common route interest with them, whether the~e oarriers operate

from Africa or from outside Africa. The following airlines have revenue

pool agreements~

(a) Ethiopian A~rlines Inc. has revenue pool agreements with fhdan Air

ways and Aden Airways on the Khartoum/Asmara/Aden route.

(b) Air :M.adagas~ar has revenue pool agreements .Wi th Air Franoe and TAl.

(0) Central African Airways Corporation has revenue pool agreements with

East African Airways Corporation, South African Airways Corporation

a.nd BOAC.Y

(d) East African Airways Corporation has revenue pool agreements with

Central African Airways Corporation, .South African Airways Corpora

tion, BOAC,]} Aden Airways and Air Iridia Internationa.l.

(e) fudan Airways is a me.mber of a revenue pool' agreement with Ethiopian

Airlines and Aden Airways.

20. Combined group handlin&

The airlines are aware of the benefits to be derived from co-operation

in air fields and where possible they exchange ground-handling facilities

with other carrierso

21. Standardization and pooling of spares

This is a new field for the African operators and the only airlines

who have a spare pool are East African Airways Corporation and Sudan Air

ways. The two airlines have an engine spare pool with BOAC. The rest of

the carriers operate with different equipment and therefore the possibility

of pooling is impractioable.

The pool agreement has to be revised in view of the withdrawal b~ Kenya
of landing rights at Nairobi from South African Airways Corporation.
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22. ~aintenance and engineer~g bases

Most of the airlines in the sub-region have their own engineering

workshops which are well equipped to undertake major overhauls of the

various types of aircraft operated .by them, with the exception of one or

two airlines who entrust such work to a neighbouring airline or send their

aircraft abroad for major maintenance.

23. Deta;ils of the facilities available to each airline are:

(a) Ethiopiag Ethiopian Airlines have a large engineering base

equipped for the major overhaul of the types of aircraft and

engines operated by ·them o .. The base can absorb work from outside

countries. Most of the carriers in the sub-region operate dif

ferent aircraft from those operated by Ethiopian Airlines,

making it difficul t for the airline to pu t to full use the

capacities they provide at the moment.

(b) :Madagascar: Air lVladagasoar has facilities to overhaul conven

tional aircraft such as the DC 4, DC 3, Herons and Dragons, but

sends its DC 8 to France for major overhaul~

(0) East Afrioag East African Airways Corporation has an extensive

engineering base which is equipped to undertake all the engine

and component overhaul work associated with the aircraft types

operated by the~. The faoilities available comprise an extremely

versatile range of basic equipment which~ with a few minor addi

tional items, would enable the Corporation to undertake major

overhauls of a mach wider range of the types of equipment used on

present-day aircraft o East African Airways Corporation bas ample

space for considerable enlargement of the hangars and workshops

to allow for future growth of its own fleet or for increase of

major maintenanoe and overhaul work oarried out for other opera

tors. The Corporation at present undertakes major overhaul work

for SUdan Airways Fokker Friendship and for Aden Airways Canadair

and DC 3 aircraft. In addition, the Corporation also provides

maintenance facilities for BOAC aircraft on contract basis and

for other operQtors using' l~airobi airport when requested.
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It is noteworthy that East African Airways Corporation is ab~e to

undertake complete overhaui and"'rep'a"ir 'of every i te'm' in reiation

to DC 3 aircraft. Their ourrent developments are aimed 'at the

ability to service and overhaul all component parts of the Fokker

Friendship, excluding the automatic pilot and one or two other

items for which the provision of equipment would result in the

overhaul being an uneconomic proposition. The present facilities

allow for the overhaul of the Comet 4 aircraft, excluding ~ngines,

auto pilot, Smiths flight system and yaw damper and cabin mass

,flow controllers.

(d) The Rhodesias and Nyasaland: Central African Airways Corporation,

the na'tional carrier ofl. Nyasaland~ Northern Rhodesia and Southern

Rhodesia, is in general completely self~supporting. The airline

has its own engineering base at Salisbury, equipped to overhaul

all the types of aircraft operated by them including overhaul

facilities for all components, propellers 7 engines ~ instruments

and electrical equipment. The workshops are ·also equipped to

maintain and overhaul all modern radio, radar and radio naviga'

tion equipment. There is a private enterprise engineering base,

Fields Aircraft Services Limited in Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia,

which is also well equipped to undertake all major overhauls for

the Rhodesias and neighbouring countries. Fields Aircraft Ser

vices Limited undertakes the Pratt and Whitney 1830 engine over

haul for Central African Airways Corporation.

(e)' Sudan: SUdan Airways engineering base is equipped to undertake

major overhauls of the airline t s conventional fleet except the

Comet 4 aircraft whose overhaul SUdan Airways sub-contracts

abroad. The Fokker Friendship ~~rorafts are overhauled by East

African Air~ays Corpor,ation in Nairobi. Su.da~ Airways, however 7

is planning to enlarge and re-equip its present engineering base

to cater for the·work which at. pres~nt is being done outside the

, country.
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PART III

TRAINING

24. None of the national airlines in the sub-region has faoilities for

ab initio pilot training. Some of the airlines send their pilots abroad

for training and some find it more economical to reoruit trained pilots

trom abroad.

25. The following shows the staff position in the national,~irlines of the

sub-r~g~on. It can be seen that in some airlines the number of African

staff is smaller than non-African~ which is aggravated by the fact that in

nearly all cases the Africans hold relatively low positions of responsibi

lity.

Airline staff

:MD ell Ell EAL Somali &1dan

Non- Non- Non- Non- Non- Non-
Air. Afr. Afr., Afr. Afro Afr. Afr. Afr. Afr. Afr. Afr. Afr.

Administra- _!I ~tion 76 26 32 13 78 30 22

Accounts 24 68 76 58 98 69
Commercial 194 319 771 531 88 51 436

Engineering 150 218 282 411 425 64- 222 43
Operations 4 78 3 156 545 108 49 45

448 769 1164 1169 1234 253 798 88

26. Certain countries have, however, established training schools, some of

which are supported by ICAO and/or the governments or the national airlines,

viz:

( a ) Nyas.a land, Northern Rhode sia and Southern Rhodesia

The Department of Civil Aviation in Salisbury, have ad hoc

training pro'grammes in the aviation technical services. The

facili ties are availa'ble for a limi ted number of students as

follows:

~ Not available.
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(i) Air traffic control: Primary and refresher courses are

available at present and a radar course will begin in

March 19640

(ii) Radio tecrmicians: A course will begin for the instal~

lation and maintenance of TIME, FDF, VOR and radar as from

November 19630

(iii) Communications: TeletypeWl~iting and refresher courses

are in c;·~rc1t:"c~ regularly. Ab ini tio courses will be

gin in October 1963 and R/T courses will start in

February 1964e

(b) Central African Airways COEPor~~io£ has no facilities for

ab initio pilot training. They recruit pilots with the mini

.mum qualifications such as:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

( v)

valid commercial pilots licenoe, whether _issued by their

own Directorate of Civil Aviation o~ any~foreign organi

zation recognized by their DCA;

an R/T licence;

maximum age, 30 (this may be relaxed at the Cor~orationts

discretion) ;

a minimum of 1,000 flying hours as a pilot; or a minimum

of 750 flying hours as a pilot when an approved flying

course, recognized by the Corporation, has been completed;

or a minimum of 750 flying hours as a pilot if Air Force

trained;

a valid instrument rating on twin-engined aircraft •

..·.The Corporation provides conversion courses for qualified

pilots on their own types of aircraft (DC 6, Viscounts,

~·C ,3,. and Beavers.)" Repeti tive training and instrument

flying, peri9d~_cal flight chocks, route checks, technical

refresher courses, emergency evacuation drills are also

provided. The Corpo~e~ion has a Viscount simulator and

also has ordel"'ed a BAG 0:18-elc·varl simulator, including

3-axis motion for the training of the crew.
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(c) The East African cQuntrj.es

Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda. In 1954 a school of aviation was

established at Wilson Aerodrome~ Nairobi, to give instruction

in radiotelephony and tape relay services, both to new reoruits

;andoto serving staff. Considerable expansion took place between

1960 and 1962 with the addition of new subjects. These are:

(i) Navigational plotting. Practical plotting of basic navi

g8tionalo principles.

(ii) Primary air traffic control. This course is designed for

students with a substantial aviation background; i.e. ex

perience as air pilot, navigator, radio officer, air traffic

control~ assistant, etc. Instructions are given under five

main headings:

Air traffic control theory;

Air traffic control practice;

Navigation;

Telecommunica·tions.

The ° course is followed by a field atta'ohment for practical

training.,

(iii) Air traffic control cadet scheme. Students are of local

origin" They are in the 18 to 21 years of age group and

require no aviation background to start. The minimum educa

tional qualification is the Cambridge Overseas School Cer

tificate~ The:' course.~o~has a minimum duration of three and a

:h.alf yearso,o:f which three periods totalling fifteen

months are-spent in the school, the remainder in field

attachments for praotical experienoe. It is divided into

three phases:

Phase 1: of about twenty-one months, during which time

students train and act as air traffic control

assis·tants~

Phase 2: of about fifteen months' duration, during which

time otudents are taught to fly and are given

instruction and practice in aerodrome control.
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Phase 3: of six months' duration, consisting of an approach

oontrol course, and an att~ohment for field experi

ence. Knowledge of the principles of air traffic

control, navigation, meteorology and teleoommuni

cations is developed at each stage of training.

(iv) Teleoommunioatj.ons operations. A regular school commi tment

is t:he initial training' of newly recruited staff in radio

telegraphy and teletypewriter operation and in communioations

code and procedure, together with continuation training of

serving staff. Courses are adapted in duration and scope to

the needs of the students.

(v) Communicator course. Serving telecommunications staff who have

reaohed high standards in fixed service operations are trained

as communioators, working as teams in the synthetio trainer,

which produces all aspects of 'live' operation. The course is

of eight weeks' duration. It provides instructions in radio

telephony procedures, inoluding network operations 9 distress,

urgency and safety procedures, phrase oontractions, meteorolo

gioal abbreviations9 radio-telephony identification and address

abbreviations 9 locatio~ indicators, message categories, encod

ing and decoding meteorological messages, and the principles

of frequency seleotion•. In many cases speech training is also

given.

(vi) Telecommunioations engineering•. Students are of local origin

and must have reached a standard in general education at least

equal to the Cambridge Overseas School Certificate. The

three-year course is designed to train students to the level

of air assistant radio engineer.

(a) The full City and Guilds Inter~~d~~te Examinations in

Teleoommunications are taken at the end of the first

year, and it is expeoted that third and fourth year City

and Guilds examinations vlill be taken at the end of the

second year of polytechnic training.
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(b) The third cOllrse:Id8,~'2 -:iilJ. b9 d0'J"oted- to" full-time

theoretical arid practical 1iork 011 aviation equipment in

the new lectu~ee room D,nd v~C'l~knhoJ? nO~T bein.g~ preparedo

(c) The natiOl'lal carl."fiol"; East l1f·:r~ic211. .A~;.rYJ'ays Corporation?

has a training' school conccrJ.-c:ra tine; on. courses designed

to introduce tlH;) siit:t.derrcs to ~Jb.e 2Ji·~·lj.ll;;-';; pI'\ocedure~ The

commercial tJ~a:i.nj~:~.g COL1X'3S '"":/hicll i.s staffad by full-time

specialis~ instructcrs, provides training in all aspects

of commerci~l n~tiviti03~ I~itial training is provided

for such ne'vr sta£': a.f~ a:r-8 J~~0crLJ.i.ted anc. ill addi ti~n.,

(d) The Cabin Scl.....\..tic..::'s rE:~3.inin[::; U-nit, 1'lllilst providing

basic traini.:lf~ facili -:::i.es ~:or 1::181: D-Gaff? also under-

gency eq.uipmer~t ca:cl'ied o:n th;3 ·~:':L':,rj.Otl:":-~ types of air

craft o:~:" 'e}18 COI~I~\f)~."a, t:l ()1:';. t'}/JU~ e

(e) A full-tim·.) j.nstJ~llctOJ:: ir'. tilO E~i.l,"=~illGf':\:t~iY1g Department

is responsible f'or t:1.8 j~1)]).-;~0ntic8 E.{:(;insering Training,

which lasts for :C:"l.-: 2':'8'"'.::'2 ~ C.t~.:r·:LLg' "\i:hiob. tirne both olass

room and practioal :"n.st1:l ue-tion 2..re giver. 111 respect of

for the conversiCll f.:rOL1 o:ne tYI)3 of-' aircraft to another

for existing staff~

(r) The Opera-tio:~s IJepa:!: crnent is eCltlippsd to p~"~ovid8 train

ing for instl'um3n'~ ra-!~in8's? and iJ1. adii tion has a

simulB tor ~~::_5 tl"uIL81, -ced to the "layo~.1:~ used in the Corpora-

tion t s FOk):;'8:~ li'j;"-Lorld[',bj.p~{-. JVI~l1cla to::;;! :profi.ciency che eks

as well as C01'1\"--::~rsion a11c1. COYl1m:;·ncL training and ohecks

are carried ou t l)~r -GI'2:Lnin?; rJ11C1_ 011') cL:. o':lptains.

(g) During 1962 much prcgres3 has bee~ made with the recruit-

ment of lfr5 can;"j ·co ~rajr:. £'0:- e1:}rJ.():T~nen-t 1'1:i th the Cor-

pora"tiorJ.~. 'l'h~

unit have b881'l ellJ..!.ut3d. :Cc~..> tbj H T)LJ,r'pose~
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(h) The difficulty. is to obtain an adequate number of suitable

oandidates with higher educational qualifioations for

training in posi tions of greate:r reSI)cnsibJ~lity 9 btl t

efforts in this direction are being rBdoubled and it is

hoped that additional candicLates 'will be coming forw·ard.

(i) Perhaps the greatest difficulty iS 9 anlL lnay 1'J"e11 continue

to be for some time ~ tha t of fil1.di.ng" candidatea for the pro

fessional posts and there seems to be no short-cut method of

training to bridge the gap bet'v"een artisans and professionally

qualified engineers~

(j) However, the training of erlgineering app:cen':ioes -~;-as continued

throughout 1962 and the facilities a7ai~able are comprehensive

and qualifications can be obtained lOQ3]_1~l .lri_l!l0u. t the need to.

use overseas tra~~P& ~~taqli~hmen·:;~o

(d) The Republic of Sorp.alia"

Towards building up th.ei:r Ci~!i}_ !~v~a.tio~1 Dei)a:r '~m8nt and preparing

for the new airlino~ the Somali Gove:rnli18n·t h3.F; entered il:lto a

technical co-operation agl~eeme:'1t v~-i tb. the FedC'~~e,1 RO~ll.bl~_c of

Germany for the training of 60"~70 SC~l1al:' l:.a tior.c?JlD in the follow'

ing fields at the expense of the GO"'/';:;I~nineD'c of ~{0B'~; G-ermanyg

(i) Twenty-four Somali nationalp,' r\S aJ.:r tl.-::;.f.fic eon-tr~l of-ficers

for an ini tial fivo-month pel.. iod··ot' traj.D.il1g in cJorodroDle con..

trol are at the Air Traffic Control Sshool in Munich. They

will then spend two months at a Germal! ai:cl)Ol·-~ to be falni

liarized wi th the tasks of aerodron1e control. _'lfter the com

pletion of the training mell-1J:lo:1ed ab(r~Te, t1;elve of tb.e trainees

will be selected for training in ap}!roach cOl1.trol fOl" a period

of fiva man ths which viil1 be folJ'Jvred by a tlTo-mon th period of

practical work in the tasl(8 of app."'L-cach ~('rltrol at a GermaIn air-

port. The Government of Somalia )~:~1211 a.t -Ghei:c own cost ensure

that the above personnel recei ~7e tllree rnOfl tr,s ~ practical instruo-

tion in local aerodrome ~0ntrolCt S~lC~l l '):~ el, -;_ ~:..Ylstruction will be

undertaken by the militEJ.:'Y air '~raf£ie contl~ol at present work

ing in the Somali Republicn

I'
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(ii) Fifteen Somali nationals as pilots in a German School. The

period of training will last for fifteen months. The objec

tive of the training is to obtain the professional pilot's

licence, the instrument rating and the general flight radio

telephony certificato.

(iii) Fifteen Somali nationals as ground mechanics. The period of

training will last six months e The candidates seleoted for

this training will be made familiar with all maintenance and

repair work as well as inspection an(i complete overhauls as

they occur. Five of these men will be trained as radio and

electric engineers. For the selection of candidates, the

Government of Somalia shall appoint a commission to ensure

the selection of 60-70 persons from among the candidates

applying for this training. Apart from technical knowledge,

the candidates f ~~~lifica~ions include proficiency in mathe

matics and physios as well as in the lDrlglish language. The

candidates will undergo a two-month preparatory course of

instruction arranged by the Somali Government in the above

mentioned subjects will a view to equipping them for the

training. In addition they shall receive 10-12 hours prac

tical flight training in an available Somali training air

oraft. Only those who qualify will take the air traffic

course menticlled o

The Somali Government will in the meantime' ferry a DC 3 air

craft to Germany for the purpose of practical training and

general overhaul. The Government of the Federal Republic

of Germany bears in addition to the costs of training in

Germany:

a. The cost of despatching experts to select persons for

training in the Fede~al Republic of Germany.

b. The cost of practj cC':l :flight training- ,during the pre

parator~r course, up to an amount of DM 36,000 ($9,000).
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c. The cost of ferrying the aircraft from Somalia to

Germany up to an amount of DM 19,000 ($4?150); in this

respect it is understood that: the aircraft will be

prepared for flight, wit~ full tanks, in Mogadiscio by

the Somali Gove.I·nme:rlt and that any cost incurred as a

result of any distuI'bance or t,roubl,es, due to unfavour

able weather conditions or if the aircraft is forced to

turn back, such costs will be borne by the Somali Govern

ment as well o The Government of the Republic of Somalia

shall bear the costs of~

i. The preparatory course to the extent that the costs

of the practical flight training are not met by the

Federal Republic of Gernlany;

ii. The preparation for flight of the DC 3 airoraft to

the extent that the costs of ferrying the aircraft

are not met by the Government of the Federal

Republic of Germany;

iii. The three months t loca.l practical instruction in

aerodrome control in the Somali Republic.

Liability for any damages to third party caused by a

German expert, teacher or technician in connexion with

the performance of the tasks assigned to him under this

agreement, shall fallon the Somali Government in his

place. Any claim against tlle Gernian expert, teacher or

technician shall to that extent be precluded.

The German expert, teacher o~ tec~~ician shall be liable

to reimburse the Government of the Republic of Somalia

only if he is guilty of wilful or reckless misoonduct.

This agreement enter8d into force on 17 June 1963.

•

(e) The Republio of the ~d~n"

In 1957 a national civil a""."'ic.. -ri0Y' ~rairJin"g centre was established

in Khartoum with funds provided "by the G(;'l~.l~llrGent. On the opening

of this establishment 9 it became possible to co-ordinate oivil

aviation training programmes with those of leAD and those of
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other States which did not lac;k: .qua].ified and experienced personnel~

and who had many years of ·e.x:per:i:..enoe:and the te cbnical "know-how"

in civil aviation development ... T~~' purpose ~f t;;h~ establishment

is to train and qualify without· prejudice, consi~tent with inter

national standards and recommended practices~ ~uitable selected

Sudanese personnel. In view of the continuous and rapid develop

ment of civil aviation in the world, it is necessary to recall per

sonnel for further local training or to send them abroad to approved

training centres for advanced studies. The ~dan Civil Aviation

Training Establishment approved courses of study are provided

for the .training and qualification of aerodrome offioers, air

traffic control offioers (various grades), communicators, and

pilot-company "air-to-ground" operational radio-telephony opera

tors. Training of all sections of' the fire and safety services

including, at times, approved cqurses in first-aid for personnel

attached to the fire and rescue services. In the preparation of

courses involving both theoret~cal and practical training for all

ca.tegories of personnel, the standards and r~oommended practioes

of rOAO, as prescribed in the various technical annexes elaborated

upon in document 7192-.A:N/857 "Training IV'anual". However, in

view of the increased rapid development of civil aviation and in

the absenoe of approved institutes in the sub-region at times,

it is necessary to send suocessful trainees for further advanced

training and praotical experience overseas. The method of re

cruiting personnel is by engaging suitably selected Sudanese of

secondary school education, with mathematics and English as main

subj~cts, university graduates, or those who for some reason or

another have not completed university courses, are preferred.

After satisfactory completion of this course of instruction and

practical training, the new members then oarry out their duties,

initially as aerodrome officers (with or without supervision,

dependent upon the rating obtained on qualification) for approx

imately fifteen months. They may then be posted to any other

aerodrome in the Sudan. After a period, depending upon the staff
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requirements, suita·ble aerodrome officers may be selected for the

air traffic eontrol services? and those are then formed into an

initial air traffic control officers' course. The trainees who

qualify on this course are sent to an approved training institu

tion abroad for further advanced training and experience. On

oompletion of studies, and on their return to the Sudan, trainees

are then required to carry out the duties of an air traffio con

trol officer, under supervision of a licensed controller, for a

period of not less than six months, and at the conclusion of this

period, it is necessary for them to be re-examined to enable them

to qualify for a licence and rating which is issued in accordance

with the provisions of the Sudan Air Act and which provides for

the issue of various air oontrol licences in accordanoe with the

standards and recommerlded practices of Annex 'r npersonnel Lioens

ing" to the conventiorl on International Civil Aviation. With

regard to the training of fire-crash and rescue personnel, oourses

of study are more or less localized, based upon the actual re

quirements of the Sudan. However, courses of study follow

closely the curricula followed by a particular foreign State,

experienced and conversant with all aspects of fire protection,

specifically fires relating to aeronautics. Other than the

recommendations made by the examining authorities 1 no certifi

cates or diplomas are issued G Senior staff employed in the fire

orash-rescue services are required to attend an advanced course of

study at the overseas institution referreQ to above. The course in

training of fire-crash-rescue personnel in first-aid procedure,

is undertaken by the Sudan Railways Administration which has

established a special section for this purpose to cater for their

own personnel. On the completion of this course of study, suc

cessful trainees are presented with the St. John's Ambulance

Certificate and Badge.
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PART IV

27. Centralization of common servioes

The broad elements of aviation common servioes are:

(a) The air-worthiness of the aircraft;

(b) Licensing of personnel;

(c) Maintenance of flight standards;

(d) Organization of ground safety services.

28. It is recognized that all the national airlines of the sub-region

operate at a high degree of satefy and punctuality, but most, if not all

of them, depend on foreign organizations and experts in the fields above

mentioned, viz.:

(a) Ethiopia: The Department of Civil Aviation in Ethiopia is at

present being helped by the ICAO mission in providing the above

services which are essential for the safety of all registered

aircraft in the country.

(b) The Rhodesias a~~zasaland: The Department of Civil Aviation

in Salisbury is self-supporting in this field and needs no

assistance from outside to execute the above services.

(0) The East African countries: The Department of Civil Aviation

in Nairobi uses the service of two British Air Registration

Board experts to advise them on all matters appertaining to

air-worthiness, examination of issuance of licences to aircraft

engineers and commercial pilots, accident investigations, etc.

(d) The Republic of the Sudan: The civil aviation authorities in

Khartoum have an agreement with a foreign agenoy to provide the

necessary services covering international and national opera

tional and air-worthiness requirements of all Sudanese registered

aircraft and personnel e

(e) The ~lalagasy Re:Eublic: No information was received from the

Civil Aviation authorities in Tananarive.

(f) The Republic of Somalia: The Department of Civil Aviation in

Mogadiscio is being esta,blished now and ICAO has seoonded a

civil aviation expert to advise the Government on all matters

appertaining to civil aviation.
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CALE~NDli.J" Y~l~R 1958

4,233 7,141 11,)80 6,527 2,742 9,269 5,601 982 6,583

11 11 11 56 25 81 202 79 281

411 720 1,131 1,066 929 1,995 1,897 650 2,541

244 202 446 410 215 625 341 3 344

4,888 8,069 12,957 8,059 3,911 11,970 8,041 1,714 9,755
9,306 12,372 21,678 17,304 7,051 24,355 18,670 3,697 22,361

52.5% 65.2/6 59. 8/~ 46.6/; 55.510 49.2/0 43.1/6 46.3:10 43.6%

East i~frical1 AirVfaJi"s

3,401 2,644 6,245

10,463 13,433 23,896

26,696 90,598 117,294

73,665 31,877 105,542

155,752 67,182 222,934

47.3% 4104'10 47 •316

SCH.&DULED S.blfVIC.illS

(Revenue)

+Revenue knl flown

Revenue hours flown

Revenue passen~ers carried

+Revenue passengers km
flown

+Available seat-l<:nl

Revenue passenger
load factor

+Revenue T/km ~erformed
passengers (inclo free
baggage)

Excess baggage

Freight

rvlail

+Availa-ble T/km

Revenue wei6ht load factor

Central .A.frican .i~ir-wa;y~s

Inter- All
national DOlilestic services

2,036 4,414 6,450

5,669 17 ,029 22,698

56,242 102,599 158,841

49,461 82,286 135,747
89,142 127,°56 216,798

55 .11~ 67.9% 62.6f~

Inter-
national D008stic

All
services

Ethiofian ~irlines

Irlter- J~llY
Ylational Domestic sel~ices

3,553 1,225 4,805
9,bb3 5~O13 14,896

45,186 46,122 91,308

63,535 11,946 75,481

155,965 29,805 185,710

40.7}b 40.l/S 40.6-;'0

NON-SCH~DULED FLIGllrrS
(Revenue)

+Revenue km flown

Revenue hours flown

+Availa"ble T/km

NON-REVENUE FLIGHTS
Non-revenue hours flown

Number of employees
(at end of calendar year)

Operating fleet
(at end of cale~~ar year)

1,228

11

628

2,332

1,710

1,228

269

943
1,029

161

862

229

697

1,527

17

430

1,805

1,258

.697

389

1,448

1,411

140

159
625

519

328

772

19

548

2,073
1,930

468

Source; lATA World Air
Transport Statistics

+ In thousands
Indicates nil
Blank space indicates

not availa-ble

4 Viscount 700
5 Douglas DC-3
2 Viokers Viking
6 D.E. Beaver

11 Il1cluded in paSSenb"er
tonne-kilometer

1 Britannia 31~
3 Canadair DC-~~2

9 Douglas DC-3
4 D.H.89

Y Chartered for onoe
~ieekly service
East Axrioa/London

3 Convair 240
3 Doug'las DC-6B
8 Douglas DC-3/C-47
4 Bell 47-J Helicopter
1 Bell 41-u~Hel1CQEter

~ Operating statistics exclude heli
copter operations which were reported
as~ (i) 1,755 r~on-scheduled revenue

llours flown and
(ii) 86 non-revenue hours flown

~ Calculated as
the difference.
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SCHEDULED SERVICES
(Revenue)

Revenue hours flown

\ Revenue passengers·carried

+Revenue passenger
kin flown..

+Available seat-km

Revenue passenger
load factor

+. .
Revenue T/km performed

passengers (incl.
,free bat:!.oat:>e)

Excess baggage

Freight

Mail

271

1,283

574

300

828

1,792

125

568

276

425

1,396

2,068

400

672

2,570

227

570

757

627

1,242

3,327

1,065 639 639 17 203 220

Number of employees
(at end of calendar year)

Operating fleet
(at end of calendar year)

1,156

15
4 Viscount 700
6 Douglas DC-3
5 D.H. Beaver

16
1 Britannia 312/00211
9 Douglas DC-3
4 D.H. 89
3 Canadair C-4..

872

18
3 Convair 240
3 Douglas DC-6B
8 Douglas DC-3/C-47
3 Bell 47-J helicopter
1 Bell 47-02 helicopter

~ Overating statistics exclude
helicovter o~erations which
were reported as~

(i) 3,228 non-scheduled revenue
hours flown

(ii) 201 non-revenue hours flown

453
408

- G76

~ Europeans 
.ti.sians
Africans

:JJ Leased

11 Included in passenger
tonne~kilometer

+ in thousands
- indicates nil

Blank space indicates
not available

Source~ lATA World Air
Transport
Statistics
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STATISTICS OF OPERATIONS

QALEWDAR Y~AR 1960

..... '1.' _ _.v ~, \ '.

Central African Airways··. East Afri-e.an Airways EthiopianAirlin~s ~1J..dan Airways

.2,9:"29

10,501

-All
services

1,484

6,187

Domestic

"1.J..,

4,314

16,401 26, 437: ~ 42,;444 '!"
. I

. . .' .- .. ..

29,912 15;.,~?6 45,-.7-3~- ~- ..
80,375 31,O~5 ~~l ~460

37.2% 50,.9% 41.0%

Inter-
. national

273 42 315 363 121 484 198 245 443

932 118 1,110 1,115 440 1,555 738 952 1,690

1,085 110 1,195 . 1,735 384 2,119 446 238 682

..... . ....... -._'..-,.... ..

216 944 1,160 88 196 284 231 302 533
....... ".

1,759Y 895 ,731

, I,A- 18 11

2 Comet 4 3 Douglas'DC-6B 1 ViSCO"Wlt 831
3 Canadair 2 Convair 240 7 Douglas DC-3
9 Dougl~__,DC-3 7 Douglas DC-3 3 D.li. Dove

3 Bell 47-J H/copter
1 Bell 47-0 n

1 Bell' 47-3-2 n

1 Hiller 12-E "
Y Europeans '- 522

Asians - 481
Africans ... 156

_... . ... ' -~. ... .. .

Inter- All Irlter- All
l1ational Donlestic services . national-' . Domestic services

4,377· 3,039 . 7,416 4,)10 1,173 5,683

11,797 13,708 25,505 11,689' , 4,433 16,122

44,395 105,024 149,419 63,040 40,649 103,689
~

154,939 39,521 .. 194,466 94,281 10,530 104,811

238,741 77,322 316,069 238,266 26 9 491 264, 757

64.9% 51.1Jb 61.57~ 39.6% 39.1ib 9 6'/"3 • '/0

All '-"' ..

829

338 .

1,221'

1,001

5,830
19,927 '

191,741

141,552.
218,524

stic'

7,694 11,875 13,486 3,401 16,087 8,454. 888 9,342 2,717 1,313 4,030

Y y, 97 21 124 243 76 319 89 33 122

932 1,394 2,466 1,020 3,486 2,997 713 3,770 365 478 843

243 -. 417 .' 971 256 . '1,221 495 ._. ·,6, '5°1 89 51 140

8,869 11,686 17 ,020 ' 4,704 . 21,724 12,189 1,743- 13,932 3,260 1,815 5,135 .:
13,591 ~~¥O 2';,712 8.111 . 34,823 20,565 3,463 32,028 0,316 ~,~ 11,418

65.2% 64.8% 63.7% 58.0% 62.4% 42.7% 50.3% 43.5% 38,,9% 61.7% 45'~-O%'

65.1%

140,555

, 92,629

140,984

16

1,192

4 Visoounts 748
6 Douglas DC-3
6 D.H•. Beavers

11 Included in passenger
. free baggage

..
, .

1,592
4,282

4,181

Y
462

-17-4

4,817

1,523

48,923

77,540

51,186

63.1%

+Inter-

Source: lATA World Air
Transport
Statistics

Number of 'employees
(at end of calendar year)

Operating fleet
(at end of calendar year)

+ In thqusands.
Indicates nil
Blank space indicates

_.,,~~ "no·t availab'le
International includes
Intra-African services

NON-SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
(Revenue)

+Revenue km'flown

Revenue hours flown

+Available T/lml

.... ".~." .:N~Q~-REV~ .', ~L~GnTS .'
Non-revenue hours flown

.. SCHEDULED SERVICES
:JC""e:;),nue)\. .k it,> V .L

, , Total.. " "

Anl11able iJ.~/~m

Revenue weight load
faotor

+Revenue km flown
•

Revenue hours flown

Revenue pas~engers

carried
.+ .

Revenue passenger
.:~m flown

+Available seat-km

Revenue passenger
load factor

+Revenue T/km performed
pa8senge~s.(.inol.

free "bagga€>e)

,_Excess bE+gga~;e

Freight
.............. :b.rail· .~ ..... .... ....--



4,780 5,299 10,079 17~350 3,972 21,322 9,291 914 10,205 3,150 1,456 4,606

11 11 11
".

143 28 171 233 103
, ..

336 93 32 125

575 795 1,310 2~223 1,223 3,446 3,670 880 4,550 517 541 1,058

185 .... 218 .4<?~ .....:....' 1,184 293. 1,477 5.68. .1..."..... . ··569····· 80 53 133
.... ........ ,.,.'.-

5,540 6·, 312 . -..ill, 852 20,900 5,516 26,416 13,762 1,898 15,660 3,840 2,082 5,·922
..

8,998 11",141 20,139 33,908 9,957 . 43,865 33,683 3,311 36,994 9,759 3,442 .13,201

61. 67~ 56 .7;% 58 .97~ 61. 6?~ 55. 4;~ 60.2% 40.9% 57.3% 42.31~ 39.3% 60.5% 44.91~

Inter- ~

Illtur*- 1~11 111 ter- 1~11.J..

national Domestic Io.3UJ:V ~l,;es {latlo:nal Dornestic s0l'Tices natio11al Domestic sery-i.qe~
. -. ~ -...... ....... .

...... , ... - .-.......

1,907 ·3,659 5,566 5,227 3,336 8,563 5,204 1,161 6,365

5,095 14,445 19,540 11,217 14,678 25~895 13,671 4,481 18,152

56,·964 142,344 199,308 52 9 566 121,245 173,811 67,056 42,972 110,028

··56; 436 64,593 '121,029 197:,981 46,454 244~435 103,808 10,964 114,772

93,.892 114,508 2'08,400 314,752 94,959 409, 711 280,281 27,181 307,462

6001% 56.4% 58.1/6 62097'0 48.91~ 59.7% 37 .O;~ 40.3% 37.3%

~CHEDUL~D Sil1VIC~S

l R.o~venu.e )

+Revenue y~ flown

Revenue hours flown

Revenue passengers carried

+Revenue passenber km flown

+Available seat-km

Revenue passenger
load factor

+Ilevenue T/1crn performed
passengers (incle
free -baggage)

Excess -bag'gage

Freight

])Iail

Total

.. ,+Available T/km

·,R€venue weight load factor

Central· ·African A'irwa;y-s

TABLE 4

S~~[1.AIIISTICS OF OP.cJR1~TIOl'TS

East African airways
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Sudan Airways.

Intor- All
national Domestic .ervices

1,777 1,588 3,365

4,754 6,189 11,543

19,223 31,156 50,379
36,148 17,939 54,687

94,167 34,077 128,244

39.0~ 52.6% 42.6%

11

1 Vickers Viscount 831
7 Douglas DC-3
3 D-H Dove

NON-SCHDDU1JD FLIGHTS
(Revenue)

+Revenue km flown

Revenue hours flown

+Available lr/knl

NON-R~VillfUE FLIGHTS
Non-revenue hours flown

Number of employees
(at end of" calendar year)

Operating' fleet
(at end of calendar year)

337

1,329
813

745

1,202

17
5 Vickers Viscount 700
6 Daub'las DC-3
6 D.H. Beaver

337
1,329

813

745

118- 41 159'
335 ' 111 506·'

583 99 682

53 74.? .. 79.5

2,110

14
l. Canadair 0-4...J

9 Doug'las DC-3
2 D.H. COlllet 4

36sJJ .. 130
..

295
2,321Y .. 571 1,084

736Y· . 382 1,079

..... J.21Y ......... 333. 412

1,034

15
2 Convair 240
2 Douglas DC-6B
6 Douglas DC-3/C-47
3 Bell 47-J helicopter
1 Bel·l ·47.;...G2 he·lic·o·p·te·:r .
1 Hiller 12-E helicopter

163

629

426

317
1,251

402

736

480
1,880

828

407

+ In thousands
Indicates nil
Blank space indicates

not av'ailable'

Source~ lATA -~~'or1d Air
Transyort Statistics

11 Included in passen~er
tonne-kilometer

Y Il1cludes helicopter operations
reported as~

(i) 203~OOO revenuekm flown
(ii) 1,808 revenue hours flo\in

(iii) 39~OOO revenue 'T!km available
(iv) 242 non-revenue hours flown
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. TABlli' 5

·ST.ATI5TICS OF OPER.L~:rIO}JS

CALBNDlffi YR~R 1962

. t

Eas..t .j~frican l1.irways Etl1i·QiJ-ian·" ~~irlines '- Sudan Airways

5,247 4,978 10,225 22 9 285 4,088 26~373 10,071 980 11,051 6,457

11 11 11 11 y' (1) 353 111 464 171

556 754 1,310 3,015 1,175 4~190 3,735 743 4,478 1,094Y

205 199 Jlnl1 1 ,~.9 30 311 2; 241 RR? -- "'~ .. ".887 200L.tv~ - -'1 ."

.. ' .~ .._.. '. -, ..... ~., '0 .'
. ~ , .. .. " .' ...

6,008 5,931 11,939 27 , 230 5,57'4 32,804 15,046 1,834 16,880 1,922
10,180

..
"·10,881 21,061 51~175 9,699 60,874 27,672 17,937..L.. 34,327 3,345

59 eO-% 5405'f~ 56. 7~~ 53., 210 57 •5ib 54,..010 44.0,/b :-r:'
47.0% 44.2%55.°%

SClIElJ1JLED S6.ftVIC]~S

(Revenue)

+Rovenue km flown

Revenue hours flown

.Revenue passengers carried

~Revenue pa~senoer km flown

+Available seat-kill

Revenue passenger
~ load factQr

+Revenue T/krn performed
Passengers (incl.
f ' ,ree oag'bago)

Excess baggage

Freig-ht

lvlail

Total

..~,Available T/krn

.Revenue weigl1t load faotor

1I1 L,u r
national

2,137
5,566

60,458

61,868

107,611

Dornestic

3,453

13,658

1'41,326

61,044

·113,032

54%

.t:.loll. I 11
"':;"..L .L \...' '!._: .J... ...,~ .L- ~... ..L..1.

;services national .. ..... ,Dome st.i.c services national. 1)·omestic ·services

5~590 6,813 3,481 lO~294 5,247 1,147 6,396
19,224 12,328 15, 405 27,733 13,503 4,470 17,973

201,784 60,445 127,796 188,241 68,753 47,316 116,069

122,912 252~950 48,047 300,997 112,672 11,485 124,157
220,643 466,494 92, 454 558,948 283,251 30,863 314,114

56% 54% 5210 5410 40/0 3776 40'1~

Inter-
national Domestio

All
servioes

3,977
12, 150 #

:64,1,23

.8q, 560.. ~

•••e" -.. .-.,.- -'" ••~ •••

.. 718

661

2,245

460

14

886

2 D .H. Comet 4
2 Fokker Friendship F.27
7 Douglas DC-3
3 D.H. Dove

81 121 202

252 466 718

350 363 713

321 538 895

1,487

13

B Douglas DC-3
2 Convair 240
3 DOllglas Dc-6B

2,333

17

3 J.) 0 Ii • C0 fa e t 4
3 Fokker Friendship F.27
2 Canadair C c 4Li
9 Douglas DC-3

y"
y""
y

1,217

17

5 Viscount 748
6 Douglas DC-3
6 D.11. Beavers

~" rn,.'. _. i

Number of emyloyees
(at end of calendar year)

Operating fleet
(at end·Df calendar year)

NON-SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
Non-revenue hours flOwn

In t.housands
•.. j

Indi·6at"es~~1

Blank' space indicates
not available

I-JON-SCJ.IED·ULED }i'LIGHlfS
(Revenue)

+Revenue km flown

Revenue hours flown
+, .

l:,-\TF ..

Incl. with ~assenb~r

Dabbabe
Incl. in scheduled
services

Incl. with passen6er
ua6 gage

Incl. in scheduled
services

Calculated as difference

Source~ .Cl~C letter
ti~ted 4 July 1963

Souroe~ E.i~C letter
dated JUl1.e 1963

Source~ Copy of ICAO
from "A"

Souroe; Sudan Airways
fuont~ly statistios

, .
•• oj. , -. \'.



EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS

UGANDA - KENYA -TANGANYIKA AND ZANZIBAR

INDIAN OCEAN

ZANZIBAR

ETHIOPIASUDAN

LEGEND

to Rome and London 10 Athena

~. \", t
to Rome and London • ~ •

4 t. BENGHAZI l :
• , t. Cairo to ADEN KARACHI and BOMBAY

".\.. : \ "~ I
, ,..."....~.,,""'. ~ .
-,J. ~ •• BENGHAZI X~_·~ •"..~---+.,--_./ \> \ --..."-. /:.....'.-. ..--1

I ~- J.. ~

AAUA" ~ \ --....'T
MUACHISON\'AL/U ~l \ •••• :/

\
SOMALIA

" lOaoTl,\ .)

,/ ) \ \ .: :.e MOGADISHU5' ' 11iTAL, \ KENY~• • • I _"... ""
KASIII \ \ "I KISUMU \ \ ••• •• _ ,..... - - ~(:

~..\-- \ ... --
rUA~
.~. , .UIlOM, '-.-' ~ MWANZA~~ a..:

• URUND;) aBITA
CONGO

~,.r"
I,

)
\\

~ ..j,
I ~

• . '-- MaeYA

(
A8Iu,coaN~~ - _~::;;"'';---T--''''

'~
~ -- /. -..) n
" f'~
I '/ \ SONGEA • •

, # ,/ / \. ... NACHING~J!A__••~
~'~_"-"7NDOLA and SALISBURY, "'I , .... '-" t

... \ to JOHANNESBURG • to NAMPUu\\ . I SltRA\lV' FEDERATION OF I ~~~:::co HARQ

RHODESIA AND NYASALANd MOZAMBIQUE

•

....,.
SOURCES

DOMES' Ie ROUTES

INTRA-AFRICAN ROUTES

FOREIGN ROUTES
o 100 200 300 400 ~oo
t::1-=:J-=f:'=====.'_ ....,====::iI'_ .....'

KllOM£TRfS

EAST AFRICAN AIRWA'r S TIMETABLE, APRIL 1963
I

... ~ ~--~----J



CENTRAL AF.RICAN
FEDERATION OF RHODESIA

AIRWAYS
8 NYASALAND

INDIAN OCEAN

fTO NAIROBI

J TO DAR-ES-SALAAM--..-,.....----
... / MBEYA

~••:'-... TANGANYIKA
FORT HILL ~ ~

'\. K~RONGA.
(l ..
I MZUZU--~l. MZIMBfl
/' \

NYASALAND
\,
--"SALIMA

"MONKEY BAY,,,

..r---.

CONGO

•,,....------
: BALOVALE

I

,,

l,.
\ .,

~
I "-1"v--' \ ' ";

: L __,-_./-"
} KITWE

··KALAeO

I

LEGEND

ANGOLA

I MOHeU•

I
"'~

'\.. -, SESHEKE ..

~ ....;~ ~
.-"_.--'-- -, ~":':'::':~7-__--_----:~.~ALIS8URY I

--~"'r--.,----~. ~,- ,\ "....... )
,...' .~\\\ ,\ y.. .........

SOUTH SOUTHERN RHODESIA \ "-
".l \' C ....

WEST! 0-. \ \ J
AFR CA

i \ \'-... \ \ ..
I I \ '\' \\ )

BECHUNALAND \ •.-1--, \ y" ·.-_: \ ,'>-__-.--l-' \ MOZAMBIQUE

I

\ ~ ~\.1 \" \
:1 "\' , \ \ \

I 1 \ ~ \
: : \ 1 \!\
I ~ \ I \l'
~, , ,. \1 \~'I '\ j ~,__._~ \, -I-{
. / "--- \~/
I:,' JOHANNES8URG 1-

L.,....J SOUTH AFRICA TO DURBAN ••

•••••

DOMESTIC ROUTES

INTRA-AFRICAN ROUTES

FOREIGN ROUTES

o
I

100 200 300 "00 500I ! ! , ;

KILOMETRES

SOURCES
CENTRAL AFRICAN AJRWAYS TIMETABLE, 1963



ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES

100o,

to Cairo

LEGEND

Khartoum

SUDAN

t
I

•
t. Cairo-

'0 Athens and Frankfurt..•••
\

\ ,.,,-;,'

"
~....J \

( \
.. \
I \

• Asmara
to --------1--------
LAGOS' TI~SAIII

"" ." '
" l

" . J
" r-.' CO~DA.,.,

I "" DEIJIlA TA_
~ ."HAIl BAa:

( ""/'.,. ,
t
) ,
f '\

I ~I

•••••

DOMESTIC ROUTES

INTRA-AFRICAN ROUTES

FOREIGN ROUTES

SOURCES
ETHIOPIAN AIRLlN'ES TIMETABLE , JUNE 1963



SUDAN -AIRWAYS

ETHIOPIA

AtbarR

t --. ----.
KaSlala(

.A.mara

~hmIIQI'''.
~ani n,__ ~

J

luha

•

tC' Rome Frankfurt and London

to Rome and Londont.
~ Dongo)a

• •• •
• ••• •

•

Wau

CONGO

LIBYA

l' to Atbens and Rome ~ .# to Beirut ,

•• • to Cairo. . . ,i UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC t. Cairo •

r------------·-------~~ciilWfa----- -~_"rI\
.
I

I
I
I

---,~. ,-_...J

'I

CHAD

.,
>I
"

,.--(.",
J,
~'J.
~,

Z.
''''

CENT. AFR. REPUBLIC .~••

1
..~'--\,---~., '

./..... .",.- ~ ,. - ......-..- • • ......l..
.r---'wr t·v··.,., '. \ A. ---....

• '. I • "...y ........\~..'-",. KENYA ...._ ..

_1_ to Entebbe

.....-----------------------LEGEND

•••••

DOMESTIC ROUTES

INTRA-AFRICAN ROUTES

FOREIGN ROUTES

o 100 200 300 ItOO 500
1::1_-I::--=±:'====:iI'__It'==:::J' '

KILOMETRES

SOURCES
SUDAN AIRWAYS TIMETABLE t MAY 1963




